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Best Football Came of the Year to Be Played Here Tomorrow Between Tech and Lebanon
Stop! Look! Tech Will

Play Lebanon Tomorrow
Hoop-la! Tech, champion of Penn-

sylvania.?perhaps, will show ijarris-
burg a real battle tomorrow, do not
forget if. to-morrow,' beginning at

38.30 in the afternoon, with no less a
foe than Lebanon High, whose chal-

lenge came buzzing over the wire to

Athletic Manager Percy Grubb, Just
at the moment when he thought the

season was over.
Tho challenge stirred the huge es-

tablishment to its foundations for
Lebanon is the most formidable
bunch that Tech has encountered and

its victory over Steelton was aply a
bit less decided than Tech's. She
won from George Cockill. 63-0.

Furthermore she trimmed the strong

Williamsport team yesterday, 20-0,
and to-day she disputes the claim of

Harrisburg to being state champion.

At nine o'clock this morning Mr.

Srubb had made final arrangements

and the Tech prodigies began to
sharpen their cleats preparatory for

tile greatest battle of the year, for

Lebanon has been vastly strengthen-

ed and Improved by the combined
coaching of three extraordinarily wise

football men.
The head coach is Park Wilder, who

has a record for turning out champs,

but for two weeks now he has had the

help of a phenom in the person of

Hoby Light, famous all over the

\u25a0 country as a master builder. Light

was a Lebanon High School boy and

when he came back from University

of Pennsylvania. It was his ambition
to brace up his old alma mater so

that she could put up an equal battle

against Harrisburg. In addition to

Light, the team has had the services
of Del Pratt, a veteran coach, too,

and the progress made under these

masters is said to be wonderful. .

The news electrtfied Tech and

everybody began to hustle to get out

programs, tickets and to advertise

the game. The chorus of singers, the

jazz band, and all the supernumary
activities were put in motion, for all

hands believe this will be the game

that hungry Harrisburg is looking

for. Lebanon has vanquished all

high schools in the state that have

played her except Tech.
Encouraged by this opportunity to

prove their championship it is pro-

posed now by the Tech athletic com-

mittee to arrange a good game for

the following Saturday, a game with
some well-known bunch who will be

able to put up a real battle. The flu

prevented Tech from displaying her

talents and earning honestly a pretty

penny for athletic work, so that she

is entitled to support even though

the season is supposed to be over.

The Lebanon management over the

wire this morning pledged to bring a

band and a big company of rooters.

How Local Teams
Fared Turkey Day

Williams, Dull and Shuey starred
for West End, helping greatly to beat
Ijincnstcr 19-0. The summary:
LANCASTER.. WEST END.

Kreiner, i.e. Flickinger, I.e.
Martin, l.t. Bartch, l.t. '
Shafner, l.g. Pennyliaker, l.g.
Baxter, c. MeCann, c.
Fishe, r.g. Ast.on, r.g.
Dougherty, r.t. F.ates, r.t.
Piatt, r.e. Fietz, r.e.

I Jones, q.b. Spotts, q.b.
j Weaverling, l.h.b. Williams, l.h.b
Spinner, r.h.b.' Shuey. r.h.b.
Shorlc, f.b. Dill. f.b.

I Substitutions?Lancaster: Oantz for
j Shnfner, Murr for Gnntz, Patterson

I for Dougherty. Brubaker for Patter-
I son. West End: Reed for Bates,

i lloffman for Williams. Touchdowns?-
| Williams,' 3. Goals from touchdowns
I ?Pennybaker, 1.

I The Middletown Aviators sprung a
! surprise on St. Mary's Catholic Club
Iby taking the victor, 13-0. The
county champs were weakened much

i by the absence of Captain Miller and
I Mariney, but the Aviators showed
new speed and team work, their
bright lights being Dare and Shaw.
Very thoughtfully the hospitable
liters gave the St. Mary boys a wel-
enmimr after the defeat. The Itne-up:
ST. MARY'S AERO SQUAD
Nelson, I.e. Stewart. I.e.
Metka, l.t. Paisezny, l.t.
Towsen, l.g. Strenke, l.g.
Weicomer, c. Tague, c.
N. Zeranco, r.g. Fiemmion, r.g.
Kunhart, r.t. Young, r.t.
G. Zerance, r.e. Davis, r.e.
.Farina, q.b. Dare, q.b.
Sestar, l.h.b. Sharrow, l.h.b.
Krasorlc, r.h.b. LLovewoll, r.h.b.
McColic, f.b. LLinenback, f.b.
Touchdowns?Dare, Davis. Goal from

touchdown?Davis. Referee ?Oalagn-
er Umpire?Lteuut. Bloomer, Yale.
Head linesman ?J. Gerance, Steelton.

Harrisburg Point
of Draft Activity

Medical advisory boards connected
with the administration of the draft
system in Pennsylvania examined
67,520 men, many of whom were

given suggestions and treatment that
enabled them to enter the military

service of the nation, according to a

summary issued to-day by Major

W. G. Murdoch, chief draft officer
for this state. The figures were taken
from reports submitted by each of
the more than fifty draft hoards. Of

this number, 4,926 were of the Sep-

tember 12 registration, being exam-
ined after October 1. The board at

Allegheny General Hospitai, Pitts-
burgh, led with 4,020 men and 288
of the last registration In addition;

Mercy Hospital, of Pittsburgh, being

second with 3,850 and 388; Jefferson,
Philadelphia, 3,661 and 394; Har-
risburg Hospital, 3,028 and 165;
Hamet, Erie, 2,975 and 308; Episco-

pal, Philadelphia, 2,731 and 62; St.
Agnes, Philadelphia, 2,301 and 117;
Western Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh,
2,975 and 250; State Hospital, Scran-
,ton, 2,150 and *l6O.

Other places where hospitals were
headquarters of advisory boards were
Allentown Altoona, Ashland, South
Bethlehem, Blossburg, Bryn MaWr,
Carbondale, Chester, Coaldalc, Du-
Bois, Easton, Hazlcton, Johnstown,
Lancaster, Norristown, Pittston,,
Pottsvtlle, Reading, Sayre, Shamo-
kin, Sunbury, Uniontown, Washlgton,
West Chester, Wilkes-Barre, Wil-
kinsburg, Willlamsport, Windber and
York.

Keystone Rifle Club in
Big Contest tomorrow

TECH VICTORIOUS
OVER STEELTON

Golf Clubs Responded
Generously to Request

From Training Camps

Jack Dempsey Hooted
For Poor Showing

Against Billy Miske
After giving Battling Levinski the

knockout, decimating Fred 1' ulton
i and dispatching Porky Flynn, six

thousand fans went to see Jack
Dempsey put to sleep Billy Miske at

the Olympic in Philadelphia, but

they were disappointed. Half the

spectators left before the bout wife

over and they did not hesitate to rate
Dempsey a "bloomer." Neither boxer
was ever in danger.

The style of fighting was produc-

tive of such littje action that the
crowd began to hoot at the conclu-
sion of the third round. Dempsey,

! therefore, rushed from his corner in
i the fourth with extended left and

i twice connected With Miske's jaw.
! Miske came back with a right to the
> ear and then, on the break, landed
ihis right on Dempsey's jaw. The lat-
I ter took the whiphand for the rest
Iof the round, his left landing with

j good effect.and driving Miske to the

Iropes.
i In the fifth round Dempsey was all
over his opponetn, but was unable to

| get through his defense with the
j slashing blow that would end the

| battle. He shot over a left to the
! jaw and then, crossed the right. The

| blow had power, but landed high.

I Miske jarred to toes and
Dempsey followed. with a storm of
blows, sending his opponent back to
the ropes. Dempsey was boring in,
using all his power at this stage and
displaying his superiority as a
fighter.

Turkey Flies High but
Is Present on Tables;

Services in Churches
The turkey was carved yesterday,

and the people of Harrisburg showed

in various ways their thankfulness for
the peace of the world, the health of
their families, or uny other of the
many things for which each was truly
grateful. Although turkey, figurative-
ly, was flying high for a bird with

short wings, yet literally it was
present and was the especial guest of

honor on very many tables of homes
in the city.

The day was taken over with many
activities. Among the most important
of these were prayer services in the
churches in the morning. Of par-
ticular interest were the addresses of
Captain Douglas E. Dismukes and,
Captain Wilbur S. Barker. Captain

I Dismukes, who was in command* of
I the U. S. S. Mount Vernon when tor-
Ipedoed off the Irish coast, spoke at

the morning service in the Market
Square Presbyterian Church, telling
of his experiences. Captain Barker
spoke at the Stevens Memorial M. E.
Church, making an interesting ad-
dress.

, , ,

Other events of the day which oc-
cupied the attention of persons In this
city, were the community singing in
the rotunda of the Capitol and the
football games. In the evening many

| persons went to the theaters, which
I were filled to capacity.

Wants 3,000,000 Greeks
Freed From Turkish Rule
Now York, Nov. 29. ?Liberation

of 3,000,000 Greeks held "under des-
potic rule" by Turkey and Bulgaria
should be made one of the condi-
tions of world peace, John N. Me-
taxa, former governor of Salonlk!
and a personal friend of Premier
Venizelos, declared lust night in a
statement issued through the Greek
bureau of information.

Turkey Day Battle Saw Three

Thousand Brave the Rain
and Stiek to the End

A cold driving rain saluted near-
ly three thousand enthusiastic liar-
risburgers yesterday when time

came for the annual Turkey Day

football battle between Tech and

Steelton High, but like George

Cockill's warriors, they were game

and few left before the curtain rang
down with Tech scoring 67 points to
Steelton's nothing. All prophecies
concerning the bravery and endur-
ance of Steelton were verified, for
Tech discovered very shortly that
she must exert herself to break up
Cockill's Hying wedge.

Doggedly, persistently, the Steel-
ton lads, outclassed, to be sure, went
at the job, led by the doughty cap-
tain, Bill Wueschinski, and Manager
"Shorty", Sharoslcy, who did their
part in holding back the mighty foe.
But Tech being superior to any foot-
ball club seen here this year, it was
no great task for her to buck up and
keep the ball on Steelton's territory
practically all through the four quar-
ters.

Working together like so many
units of machinery the gigantic Beck
and the indominatable Tony Wils-
bach, who would rather piay foot-
ball than eat turkey, tore through
with their usual precision, while the
Tech ends, regardless of bad turf,
scooted down on the foe, choking
off the effort. From Captain Ebner,
on down, the Tech machinery work-
ed with its accustomed efficiency, but
when victory was assured the team
finished with many a substitute.

The lineup and summary:
Technical. Steelton.

Hoqrncr, I.e. Bennett, I.e.
Petffer, l.t. Buceerie, 1. t.
Arnold, l.g. Roth, l.g.
Lauster, r.g. Sharosky, c.
Frank, r.t. Hess, r.g.
Kohlman, r.e. Dailey, r.t.
Ebner, q.b. Proud, r.e.

(Captain) Sellers, q.b.
Lingle, l.h.b. Dundoff, l.h.b.
C. Beck, r.h.b. Tuptanoski, r.h.b.
Wilsbuch, f.b.

Touchdowns, Ebner, three; Beck,
three; Wilsbach, two; Kohlman, one
and Lingle, one. Goals from touch-
downs, Hoerner, oile; Ebner, four.
Touchback, Wueschinski. Referee,
"Shorty" Miller, Pcnn State. Um-
pire, Eckels, Haverford. Head lines-

man, Houck. Time of quarters, ,15
minutes.

Thanksgiving Feast
Served to Nine in Air

Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 29.?The first
aerial banquet in history was held
yesterduy on an airplane 2,800 feet
übove the new flying field* of the
United States air mail service here,
marking the inauguration of the field
as tlie terminus of the aerial mall
service between New York. Philadel-
phia and Washington.

A few minutes after the mail plane,
in charge of Pilot Mux Miller, left the
field at 12:10, a huge Handley-Page
machine rose under control of Cap-
tain E. B. Waller, of the Royal Fly-
ing forces, and during a llight of
twentv-two minutes above the ground
a real Thanksgiving dinner was
served to nine persons.
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H. H. APPLETON
Assistant Supervisor of Signals,

? Harrisburg

H. S. FLOWERS,
Signal Foreman, Lancaster

The premier, target-shooting event
of months takes place to-morrow at
tho splendid Concwago range where
scores of Pennsylvania railroad men
belonging to the Keystone Ride Club
will try their skill under regular
Army system. Plans were completed
to-day for the various squads to
reach the great range as early as 9
o'clock and others will follow dur-
ing the day, shooting ceasing when
it becomes too dark for accuracy.

Established three years ago by the
Pennsy men who are ever In tho van
of progress, this organization is now
one of the six-cylinder affairs of the
company, and time will come when
more and more of these ranges,flre

built In order thot the employes may
perfect themselves In the useful art
and also have diversion.

Officials of tho road and manv
guests will accompany the marksmen
and they will witness genuine up-to-
date skill and methods. The Kcy-
stonors use the Krng-Jorgson and ihe
Springfield rifle, both light weapons,
with extraordinary sighting facili-
ties. The hoys, many of them, keep
those precious arms right along-ide
cf them at the office nod for weeks
they have been anointing and
caressing them tike an affectionate
father fondles his first-born.

"Only one thing I ask," observed
H. If. Appleton, In giving the Tele-
graph some details. "Don't av we are
going to 'break' targets. This is no
glnsshall or llveblrd stuff. It. Is a
ease of six feet square brown pnpv

targets with an elght-ineb bull's eve
wlileb If you bit counts five points:
first ring counts four: second, three
and so on. The training fits one for
the shrewdest sort of sharp shoot
Imr."

The course as arranged calls for
"slow fire. 500 yards, ten shots prone
position, no rest: three-hundred yards

tnrget, ten shots, same other condi-
tions. Next Is rapid fire. 200 yards,
ten shots The h'rn"- men aroe ftl'owed
two minutes to get in their ten hangs,
while the Qorlne-field men get ontv
nne-nfid-h?lf minutes because the
Sro-lngflold <9 P livelier weapon. The
holst<ng of targets Is synchronized
bv phone: each marksmen is given

time to prepare for the test and' en
accurate record can thus he easily
made. >

The trophv. n brass medal sward-
ed bv the Nat'enal Rifle Vssoeletion.
will he given the eomnetltor moVlee.
tjie highest score under the follow-
ing conditions in the match.

Eligibility?Any rncmher of the
oluh. In good steudlng. who has not
previous!" won the members' met,.p.

ma venter the contest: entrance fee.
\u25a0in entrance fee of " rents Is rhnre-.'d
each contestant, to he nald to ttp

rente officer: rifle, T-T. S mode! 1899
fK-ur) or T T. S. model 1901 fSnrlng-
fleldi as Issued: nmmimltloii, anv am-
munition mev be used.

Because shfootlne- conditions I<>.
come verv noor after 9 90 or I n. ;rf~
It Is desire,! thet as man"' contestant*
es een do so. nresent lp

the morning. Cnuto-tnnt* will great-

ly p*sl"f hy unt|fvtu<r th ?er'ninvr
ns to the time thev will annenr
though entries will not he closed un-
til 2 P m. of the dry of the mntrh.
In order to make the contest valid.

H. N. HOBART
Assistant to Division Engineer,

Harrisburg

NATHAN GREIXETt
Signal Maintalner of Rheems, Pa. |

B. F. DICKINSON
Supervisor of Signals of Philadelphia

Division at Harrisburg

Washington, Nov. 2D. ?Golfers
throughout the country have re-
sponded nobly to the appeal of the
United States Golf Association for
donations of clubs, balls and bugs for
the use of soldiers in the various
cantonments. According to officials
of the War Department Commission
on Training Camp Acitities, who
have charge of the distribution of
golf paraphernalia to the soldiers,
approximately three thousand golf
clubs, with a corresponding as-
sortment of balls and bags, have
been received fo date.

Devotees of the game in Cleve-
land, Ohio, have been particularly
generous in their responses to the
Golf Association's appeal. H. H.
Bandy, secretary of the Cleveland
District Golf Association, told the
training cump commission that more
than one thousand clubs and other
material have been donated by gol-
fers of the Ohio city. Ohio It is fur-
ther supplemented this substantial
contribution. A communication from
G. It. Pulford, of Toledo, states that
approximately five hundred clubs,
balls and bags were ready for ship-
ment from that city.

The sticks are arranged by the
country clubs in sets consisting of a
driver, brassie, mid-iron and putter
and forwarded with a dozen balls to
camps as directed by the training
camp commission.

That the mashic is the most pop-
ular golf club is the opinion of Dr.
W. S. Harhen, of Washington, who
is vice-president of the United
States Golf Association. Drivers,
brassies, mid-irons and putters have
been sent to camps with great gen-
erosity but mushies have not been
forthcoming.

Dr. Harben, who originated this
plan of giving the enlisted man an
opportunity to practice swings at odd
moments wherever there happens to
be a stretch of convenient country,
says that this settles the question
which has been argued so often at
the nineteenth hole exclusively.
Hereafter it will be assumed that to
the majority of golf enthusiasts, the
masliie is the hardest club to part
with.

ASKS HUNS UK INTERNED
Copenhagen, Nov. 29. ? General

allied commander In the
east, has demanded that Hungary in-
tern Field Marshal von Mackcnsen's
troops still in that country.

Raycroft Says Peace Will
Not Interfere With Sports

Washington, Nov. 29. ?Inten-
sive training along athletic lines
to foster the fighting spirit among
the soldiers encamped in this
countiy will be replaced by re-
creational sports, according to Dr.
Joseph E. Raycroft, head of the
Athletic Division of the War De-

mrtment Commission on Train-
ing Camp Activities.*

In a telegram sent to each of
the Training Camp Commission's
athletic directors in the various
cantonments, Dr. Raycroft an-
nounced the change of policy. He
believes that lessening of the mil-
itary tension caused by the sign-
ing of the armistice with Ger-
many, and the mustering out in
the near future of thousands of
soldiers in American camps, call
for less emphasis on the training
value of athletics in the army and
an increased emphasis upon their
contribution of the development
and maintenance of morale.

TIITI' Is a natural lack of stim-
ulus for the individual soldier to
keep himself physically fit for
combat. He knows that he has
no chance to got into the fight-
ing. and realizes that it is only
a matter of weeks or months be-
fore. he is finajly mustered out
of the service to return to civil-
ian life. .

This is a dangerous stage, ac-
cording to experts on the physical
training of soldiers.

Under present conditions the
emphasis in the athletic work
should be upon the effort to in-
crease the amount of competitive
work along all lines within the
camp, and outside the camp. The
morale of the men, it was de-
clared, must be maintained, and
nothing can dispel the "glooms"
during the period of waiting bet-
ter than healthy athletic games.

It Is necessary that ten contestants
fire through the entire course.

The fiveyslone Club and the Harris-
burg Rille Club n re, the prime organ-
izations of this kind In the Capital
City. Thus far the lutter has been
holding high gun for she vanquished
Keystone In two out of three con-
tests.

The Tcdcgraph to-day prints pic-
tures of five of the most active of
railroads in the Keystone; 11. H.
Appleton, assistant superintendent of
signals B. F. Ulckeenson, supervisor
of signals of Philadelphia division:
Nnthnn Greiner, signal niaintakier, of
Rheems, Pa.; H. S. Flowers, signal
foreman, Lancaster, and 11. N. Hotart,
assistant division engineer.

RUN DOWN 11%' CAR
Struck by a trolley car at Sixth

and Emerald streets last night. John
G. Mullen, aged 61, 518 Emerald
street. Is in a serious condition in the
Harrisburg Hospital. It is feared his
skull is fractured hut hopes are en-
tertained for his recovery.

Yesterday's Results
Tech, 67; Steelton. 0.
Middlctown Aviators, 13; St.

Mary's Catholic Club, 0.
Pitt, 28; Stute College, 6.
Syracuse, 20; Columbia. 0.
Camp Crane, 12; Lelilgh, 0.
Garden City Aviators, 21; La-

fayette, 0.
Swarthmore, 7; Pennsylvania

Military Academy, 0.
Muhlenberg, 19; Urslnus, 0.
Vlllanova, 33; Drexel Insti-

tute, 0.
Pcnn, 21; Dartmouth, 0.
Fordhnm, 14; Georgetown, 0.
F. and M., 6; Gettysburg, 0.
George Tech, 41; Auburn, 0.

'

Lebanon Valley, 19; Susque-
hanna, 0.

James Hopkins, Of Maryland
State, 0.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
fmassa Taspe. !,\ T7 wiul- "S f PAT MAY'BE So'l "
/ DAT CHILE. US YOUfcA/ J ('I "Un-D HIM I [ BUT Den PUFECK'LY Wtrf 1
\ AM

INDEPENDENTS LOSE AOAIN
The cross-cyed Jinx tripped tip the

Independents again at Chestnut street
hall last night where St. Elizabeth
got the bacon, 50-33. Although forti-
fied with Carl Heck, "Buddy" Dingle
and G. Ford, who were at their best, \u25a0
the Indepenedents were outpiayod by IBrown, Campbell nnd McCord, thelatter being a magician on shooting
fouls. AVhat they did

ST. EUZAKKTII
E.G. FI.G. Total

Brown, F 8 111 1

Galagehr, F 2 4
Moorehead, C. ~,.. 3 0
Campbell, G 2 4
McCord, G 2 17 21

Total 00

INDEPENDENTS
IN. Ford, P 1 14 10
Dingle, F 3 0
Beck, C 2 4
G. Ford, G, ........ 3 8

Gcrdes, G 2 4

1 Total 3J

112th
INFANTRY
Armyof the
I 16th Pa. I ¥ T C 2 I Bth Pa. I
J Infantry | ? V?| Infantry |

Have you relatives or friends in the
112th Infantry now in France? If yo\i
have, you will want a copy of the
Pictorial History of this famous regi-
ment. It contains a short history and
photographs of the officers and the
enlisted men.

Price, $2.50; by mail, $2.60.
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9 Why Not Do Your Christmas Shopping Now? Uncle Sam Requests It
®

I A j STYLEPLUS f
CLOTHES !

vmm ®23 and S 3O !
? re Sold Exclusively By The Hub J
8 \ The Hub's set policy has always been to give every *

© '?> the S reatest possible value for his money, regardless I

IH of the amount. ©

//jjj |l| We know when we sell YOU a STYLEPLUS SUIT A

M / fl or Overcoat that we give you a matchless value ?that I
jifl jrj there willbe no "come-back" as to service or style?that

ijljl |S| other clothes in the same class fpr style and quality sell

'/,P M* at several dollars a garment more.

© y° ur next Suit or Overcoat be a STYLEPLUS. ©

A We know you'll be a "regular" then. \u25a0

! 0i1,,, fc'i I Ba > s ' Overcoats and .

| Mackinaw® I
9 Overcoats $6.50 to $lB

14 j. * No matter what price you have in mind to spend for your ©

boy's Mackinaw or Overcoat, here you'll always find big £
ton * tan Stocks of smart, snappy models in the most beautiful pat- \u25a0

© *pZU iQ SOU terns to choose from. A new Overcoat or a new Macki- l5
a L_????????J naw would certainly please any boy on Christmas morning, a

{ TRe sums Hub |
Nachman & Hirsh Prop's. A

mm ? Mi ? mm ©Mb ? mm mm ? m © mm ?© ? mm!
f ? " ? '' . ??? ' , i

Play Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Fecause the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

JOHN C. I'IRMAN & CO.
Makers

FRIDAY EVENING.
m
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